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Insbesondere erwarten wir, daß die Biochronologie Eurasiens durch die Anwendung
algorithmischer Techniken wie DDOverfeinert werden kann, da diese wohl Objektivität und

Quantifizierung garantieren können, ohne unvorhersehbare Ergebnisse zu liefern.

Introduction

The MNzonation scheme has been the main chronologic reference System for the Neogene

land mammal faunas of Europe, and arguably most of Eurasia, since it was first proposed by

Mein (1975). It was quickly accepted by most European paleontologists (Fahlbusch 1976,

1991), being rooted in a European stratigraphic tradition based on the concept of reference

faunas. This tradition reaches back to Cuvier (Fahlbusch 1991) and is dictated chiefly by the

rare direct stratigraphic superposition of the vast majority of European, West Asian and North

African fossil localities it attempts to chronologically order. Yet, the MNSystem has been

the subject of ongoing debate ever since it was first proposed, and there seems to be little

agreement about what, if anything, the MNunits represent in relationship to formally

recognized stratigraphic concepts (Bruijn et al. 1992; Fahlbusch 1976, 1991; LiNDSAY &
Tedford 1989).

As originally codified by Mein (1975), the MNunits were characterized by three criteria: 1)

formes characteristiques de lignees evolutives (key species of evolving lineages); 2) associations

(commonly associated taxa); 3) apparitions (common first appearances). Localities were

chronologically ordered for 18 "zones" (0-17/Ql) into the following geographic blocks: 1)

North Africa; 2) Spain and Portugal; 3) France; 4) Germany, Switzerland, Italy; 5) Austria,

Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland; 6) Rumania, U.S.S.R; 7) Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey (Mein

1975: table 1). Mein (1979) retained essentially the same system, providing some useful Updates

to it. Bernor (1978, 1983, 1984) and Bernor & Pavlakis (1987) analyzed the biogeographic

relationships of several Eurasian and African late Miocene faunas and reported distinct

patterns of biogeographic provinciality. Mein's (1989) revision was a major one in that he

eliminated MN"zone 0" and implemented a provincial Organization of Neogene faunas

recognizing the following geographic blocks: 1 ) W. Europe; 2) C. Europe; 3) E. Europe; 4) S. E.

Europe; 5) W. Asia; 6) N. Africa. In addition, Mein (1989) characterized his faunas by: 1)

CommonTaxa (W+C Europe and Other); 2) First Appearance (W+C Europe and Other); 3)

Last Occurrence (W+CEurope and Other). Significant here was the elimination of the „formes

characteristiques de lignees evolutives" found in the 1975 scheme and the addition of a listing

of the reference faunas for each unit. This revision brought much clarity to the System and has

been set as its empirical foundation.

There has been a considerable parallel effort to Mein's to develop a chronology of MN
"zones". Daams& Freudenthal (198 1) openly challenged the utility of MN"zones", arguing

that they lacked a biostratigraphic basis, and as such often suffered from errant correlations.

Steininger et al. ( 1 989) made a concerted effort to identify independent chronologic tie points

to MN "zones", based on marine interdigitations and both magnetostratigraphic and

radioisotopic correlations. This effort was expanded through the 1992 Schloss Reisensburg

Conference which Fahlbusch co-organized (Bernor et al. 1996c). The Conference provided

several new chronologic correlations, including: ROgl & Daxner-HOck's (1996) Central-

Eastern Paratethys correlations, Steininger et al. 's (1996) revision of Western Eurasian and N.

African chronologic tie points, Sen's (1996) report on new European magnetostratigraphic

correlations, recent magnetostratigraphic correlations at Sinap, Turkey (Kappelman et al.

1996; LuNKKAet al. in press), and single crystal A''"/ Ar" radioisotopic ages for several Western

Eurasian localities (Bernor et al. 1996d; Swisher 1996; Woodburne et al. 1996). There were
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further reports on Spain's emerging magnetostratigraphic correlation of Miocene age localities

(Garces et al. 1996; Krijgsman et al. 1996)

Fahlbusch (1991:162) concluded that MNunits should not be given the character of

biozones in a formal biostratigraphic sense, but emphasized the importance of retaining Mein's

reference faunas to characterize MNunits. Bruijn et al. (1992) reached a similar conclusion,

recommending maintenance of the reference fauna system for characterizing individual MN
units, but emphasizing stage-in-evolution as the true foundation of the MNSystem.

Despite the contmuing controversy over the formal nature of the MNSystem, there can be

no doubt that it has been, and continues, to be useful for comparing faunas far distant from the

Central and Western European reference faunas (Table 1 ). The use of well calibrated stratigraphic

sequences with good faunal expression has been emphasized in the last 20 years and is yielding

refined chronologic resolution and new insights into the biogeographic relationships of

Western Eurasian Neogene mammal faunas. That contradictions occur between different

workers on the MNattribution of specific faunas, and that localities previously referred to a

particular MNunit are now found to chronologically correlate with another MNunit is not

only expected, but constructive for the ongoing revision of the System. This does not detract

from the value of Mein's zonation, but rather underlines its great value as a correlation tool.

In fact, if asked, European colleagues will usually State that while the system has many flaws

Table 1: MNunit reference localities: assigned and predicted unit referrals.
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and uncertainties, it is thc onlv onc that actuallv works in thc abscncc of absolute chronologic

control, a point particularly cniphasizcd by Bruijn et al. (1992). Stability is also commonly
invokcd as a rcason tor using thc MNsysteni, and Fahi iaisc;n (1991) has niadc a strong and

thoughtiuUy rcasonod plea to avoid changing its dctinitions, evcn whcn such changcs might

seem to offer appai cnt iniprcn cnicnts. Thus, therc appears to exist a peculiar misniatch bctwccn

the agonizcd and defensive love-hate attitude ot nian\' !• in npean workcrs lo the MNSystem,

and the relative easc with which localities arc assiiined to MNunits h\ ihese same workers.

In principle, this could niean either that thc formal difficulties arc less important than they

appear, or that thc apparent success of the MNsvstcm is, in fact, onlv the result of a grand

dclusion.

Meanwliile, another opportunit\ to address the perforinancc ot thc MNsvstcm purely as a

biochroni^logical traniework has bcconic available in thc torni of the appcarance event

orduiation (AliO) techniqiic (Ai Ro^ 1994). In this papcr wc appK' a simpler Version of AEO,
called disiunct distribution ordmation (I)I)0: Al ROY 1992), to a sct of Western Eurasian

Neogene to Quaternarv mammal localities derived from the NÜWdatabasc (FoRTia.ius et al.

1996). Our goal at this stage is not to revise thc MNs\sxcn^ per sc\ but to address a fcw simple

and coninionU raiscd questions. I'or cxamplc: 1 low docs the MNs\ stem periorni h\ the

Standards ot an indcpcndent, algorithni-driventestsuchas AEOor DDO?C^an the MNSystem

be succcsstull\- applied outside Western and Central Europe? Wewish to take advantage of the

fact that the l)l)C"> routine provides a neutral, indcpcndent, and cxplicit mcans of ordcring

localities based onl\ on thcir taunal lists: i. c., u pertorms cxactlv thc same function as thc MN
System, but without an\ subjective dement involving external information or prejudice. The

DDOtcclinique also has becn used by AZANZAet al. (1997) for a similar purpose, although they

emplovcd a smallcr databasc oi strictK western Mediterranean localities.

Our analysis is simple and prcliminary, and we do not claim to have definitive answers. This

is cspccialh- truc since wc havc made no attempt to usc external temporal controls such as

radioisotopic dates or stratigraphv. Wewill, however, argue that our results suggest a strong

vindication ot the MNs\stcm as redcfincd bv Fahi biisch (1991), especialK' in its emphasis on

\\ hole letcrcncc tainias as its basis. W'calso shall argue that the MNsvstcm is potcntialK' useful

tor contmental-scale correlatioii, despite thc sniall nunibcr o\ taxa with such extensive

distribulions.

Material and Mcthods

M a t c r i a

Thc data used for this studv derive from thc NOW(Neogene of the Old World) database,

originall) thc result ot a concerted ettort to revise thc systematic and stratigraphic data for fossil

land mammal localities of Central Europe and the Eastern Mediterranean belonging to the time

interval ot \5 - 5 Ma (Birnor et al. 1996a, c; FoRTi-i R'S et al. 199(0. It has sincc becn cxpanded

to mcludc Western Europe, the Black Sea region, and thc parts ot C \'ntral Asia that have becn

worked bv scicntists from the former Soviet Union, as well as both oldcr and vounger localities.

Thc database is being continuouslv revised bv the members ot thc NOWAdvisor\- Board, and

tiata sets may bc rcqucstcd from Mb' or trom gem_dig(f'Y>i''i-pi-'-li'-'lsinki.fi. Thc data sets used

for the analyses reported hcrc arc also available from JA.

M e t h o d s

Biochronological Scheines are based either intuitivcb orcxplicitK upon threc major sources

ot data: similaritics among taxonomic asscniblagcs ot gcogiaphicalU associated taunas,
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Figurc 1 : Geographie distribution of localities used in the analyses presented herein. Some locahties east

of Turkey and the Black Sea are not shown in this figure.

superposition of localities within stratigraphic sections, and independent (usually magneto-

stratigraphic or radioisotopic) geochronologic age estimates. Appearance event Ordination

seeks to integrate as much of this information as possible (Alroy 1992, 1994). The first two

sources of data can be formalized by inferring first/last, or "F/L," Statements. The F/L

Statements are used to constrain a relative sequence of first and last appearance events (FAEs

and LAEs) that is derived by multivariate Ordination. Geochronologic data may be used to

calibrate the resulting sequence. A method of integrating paleomagnetic stratigraphy by using

it to constrain the sequence is in development but has not yet been implemented.

An F/L Statement is the Observation that the FAE of one taxon predates the LAE of another.

Such observations are not trivial, bccausc it is logically possible for all the taxa in a data set to

have age ranges that are completely "disjunct," or non-overlapping. In such a Situation, half of

all possible F/L Statements would be demonstrable, but the other half would not. A sufficiently

large set of F/L Statements should demonstrate not just the trivial rclationships in the first

category, but the non-trivial Statements that imply overlaps of age ranges (i.e., "conjunctions").
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F/L Statements offer several methodological advantages: 1) both faunal associations and

biostratigraphic relations can be expressed as F/L Statements - an F/L Statement involving two

taxa i andy can be inf erred either if / andy occur in the same taxonomic assemblage, or if i is f ound

beneath; in a stratigraphic section; 2) because of this, the method of Computing F/L Statements

makes use of all taxonomic lists and biostratigraphic sections, incomplete or not; 3) very large

numbers of F/L Statements are generated by large taxonomic lists (the "Rosetta Stone"

property); 4) because demonstrated F/L Statements cannot be disproved by further data, the

"true" set of all F/L Statements is inexorably approached as more and more data are collected

("convergence'^); 5) a füll set of F/L Statements would immediately imply a perfectly accurate

relative ordering of FAEs and LAEs, which would be exactly equivalent to a relative age-range

chart; and 6) no other sorts of relationships among events, such as LAEs Coming before FAEs

in stratigraphic sections, have even a majority of these properties; nor do the raw presence-

absence data presented by taxonomic lists.

The problem solved by AEOis that the matrix of all F/L Statements is, in practice, often far

from complete. Therefore, inf erring the "true" appearance event sequence (i.e., the true age

ränge chart) is not a trivial matter. The method proceeds on the assumption that the best

inferred sequence is the one that implies the smallest number of F/L relationships that thus far

have not been directly proven. This criterion of parsimony is exactly equivalent to saying that

the best age ränge chart implies the fewest overlaps of age ranges. A pnmary appearance event

sequence is computed by means of an algorithm related to correspondence analysis; this initial

hypothesis is "optimized" by swapping neighboring events in the sequence to break up

overlaps of age ranges. Details are given elsewhere (Alroy 1992, 1994, 1996). Because the

current data set is preliminary and the current analysis is exploratory, we will take a

minimalistic approach to analyzing the data.

Wewill not employ stratigraphic data to infer F/L Statements, which means that we will use

the simpler DDOalgorithm instead of the more complex AEOalgorithm (DDOassumes that

all F/L Statements derive from examination of taxonomic assemblages). We will not use

geochronologic data to calibrate the resulting event sequence. Wewill not use surviving taxa

to "polarize" the Ordination and eliminate the bogus "last appearances" of these taxa from the

sequence. Finally, we will not make any effort to control for conflating biogeographic signals

in the data, even though an algorithm to do just this is available (the "square graph" method:

Alroy 1996). Thus, we are making it possible for strong patterns of diachrony among

geographic regions to surface in the analysis, if that turns out to be parsimonious.

Once the Ordination has been performed, the Output needs to be interpreted by translating

the relative sequence of taxonomic appearances, which by Convention is numbered consecutively

from oldest to youngest, into a relative sequence of faunal assemblages. This is because we will

seek to evaluate the MNSystem by referring to MNassignments for particular localities.

Importantly, the Ordination does not directly assign localities to any one "point" in time

because it operates only on a matrix of F/L Statements involving relationships between pairs

of taxa, and generates an appearance event sequence that involves only these taxa - localities per

se do not enter into the computations. The sequence of localities is therefore a secondary

consideration. It is dealt with by Computing a "concurrent ränge zone" for each taxonomic list,

which is just the narrowest ränge of events across the sequence that spans the ränge zones of

all taxa found in the list.

For example, suppose that a list includes three taxa x, y, anci z, and that their age ranges across

the sequence are 846 - 932 (FAE - LAE oi x), 903 - 908 (_>/), and 897 - 906 (z). The concurrent

ränge zone is 903 (FAE of y) to 906 (LAE of z). Note that the age ränge of x was not useful in

this computation because it completely exceeded those of the other taxa. Because we want to

correlate the ränge zones against the MNassignments, we will take the further step of using the
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midpoint of the ränge Zone instead of both of the event numbers that specify it: so in this case

the locality will be assigned to event 904.5. Because we have not yet used stratigraphic or

geochronologic data to temporally "polarize" the Ordination results, from this point on we will

use the more agnostic term "edge sequence" (which has no necessary temporal connotation)

instead of "event sequence." The concurrent ränge zones of taxonomic lists then refer to their

positions in the edge sequence, or "edge positions".

Results

In this section we will discuss three simple analyses of the Ordination Output. First, we will

show that the ordination's relative arrangement of faunal lists is largely the same as the

traditional arrangement implied by MNunit assignments. Second, we will show that the same

relationship holds regardless of the taxonomic level of the analysis (genus, species, or

combined), and regardless of the geographic scope of the analysis (Western Europe, Eastern

Europe/Central Eurasia, or combined; Figure 1). Surprisingly, the relationship is actually

strengthened by combining data sets. Thus, there is no evidence that, say, dubious species-level
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data or geographically remote localities "corrupt" the data set's biochronological signal. Third,

we will show that deviations from this relationship are similar in the two geographic subsets

of the data, and are less severe for well-known faunas. In fact, just a half-dozen identifications

appear to be enough to place any faunal assemblage firmly within the Ordination.

Ordination vs. MN units

Wewill begin by discussing a combined analysis of all 654 of the faunal lists in the data set.

Here, each genus is treated as a different taxon than the species it includes, and all of the genera

and species are put into the data matrix at once. This very unorthodox, "hybrid" method of

analysis has been shown to work well with similar data sets ( Alroy 1 996). A total of 796 genera

and 1 829 species are present in the lists, but for the purpose of Ordination this set was trimmed

by removing "singletons". Singletons are taxa that yield no particular information about the

relative age of faunal assemblages because they are found only in a single faunal list. Ranges of

singletons across the sequence were computed after the Ordination by "plugging them in" to

the edge positions occupied by their respective faunal lists. The resulting Ordination involved

1490 non-singleton taxa and therefore included 2980 edges. The simplest way to illustrate the

correspondence between this hypothesized edge sequence and the traditional MNzonation is

to plot the MNassignations of the localities against their edge positions (Figure 2; 1 3 1 of the 654

lists are excluded because they do not have MNunit assignments). There is a clear, monotonic

relationship that is essentially linear. It makes no great difference if a correlation is computed

on the raw data, which yields a Pearson's r coefficient of 0.933, or on the same data after

performing a rank transformation, which yields a Spearman's r coefficient of 0.925. It is seif-

evident that both meagures are responding to the same underlying signal. Because we have not

employed stratigraphic, biogeographic, or geochronologic data, or even taken note of which

taxa are extinct and which are extant, we can infer that this signal is entirely faunistic, resulting

from the replacement of taxa as expressed by shifting patterns of faunal association. These

patterns clearly are being captured by the conjunctional information expressed in the F/L

Statements.

Combined vs. Subdivided Data Sets

The original faunal set was not specifically gathered for Statistical analysis. Yet, quite

surprisinglv, it vields a strong Statistical signal, and therefore it is natural to ask if subdividing

the data might improve the Ordination. Specifically, we will test two hypotheses: that genera

might be more reliable than species because they are more taxonomically stable, temporally

long-ranging, and geographically widespread; and, that a pure data set of faunas from the

"West" region might be more reliable because these data have fewer taxonomic problems and

should include fewer conflating biogeographic patterns.

In fact, separate analyses at the genus and species levels do not improve the Ordination

(Figure 3). A genu^ level run that included the same 523 faunal lists yielded a slightly weaker

relationship between MNassignments and edge positions (Spearman's r = 0.909; Pearson's r

= 0.904). Counter to this hypothesis, the species data performed even better (Spearman's r =

0.939; Pearson's r = 0.935), although these figures are essentially indistinguishable from those

yielded by the combined data set analysis.

Splitting the data set geographically also fails to improve the results (Figure 4). By itself, the

Hast data set performs very poorly (Spearman's r = 0.804; Pearson's r = 0.677). The very worst

problem is with Aliveri, a diverse fauna that nonetheless falls as an extreme outlier in Fig. 4. Its

conventional MNunit assignment implies that it should have fallen at a much lower edge

Position that it did. Intuitively, one would think to attribute the poor result for the Hast both

to the small number of lists in the subset, and to the poor representation of the Early Miocene
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in this subset, which makes the temporal gradient shorter and therefore harder to perceive.

However, data for the East lists from the combined run demonstrate a substantially stronger

MNunit/edge position relationship (Spearman's r = 0.868). Therefore, we cannot attribute the

poor Performance of the separate East run to these factors alone: it must be the case that the

temporal position of these lists has been informed by the composition of the West lists, which

could only be the case if conjunctions between taxa seen only in the West also wäre relevant

to the East. In other words, the West data must be "patching" important gaps in the

conjunctional pattern that applies to cosmopolitan taxa.

MN Unit Predictions vs. List Length

Not all of the faunal lists occupy a predictable location in the edge sequence. In fact, if one

computes residual MNunit values based on the relationship seen in Fig. 2, one discovers that

they average 0.92 MNunits, and have a Standard deviation of 1.33. Thus, the predicted and

assumed unit numbers are often quite different. Most of this "noise," however, is due to an

entirely predictable phenomenon: when faunal lists include very few taxa, it is difficult to

correlate them precisely. So it comes as no surprise that these residual values decline as the

number of taxa (genera plus species) in a list increases (Figure 5). The rank-order correlation
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Figure 5: Residual predicted MNunit assignments and list lengths. Longer lists show smaller residuals.

Residuais are based on a least-squares fit to the relationship shown in Fig. 2. List lengths are

equal to the sum of the number of genera plus species in each list.
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between the absolute value of these residuals and the combined taxon counts is -0.235 (p <

0.001).

Visually, it appears that including at least 20 taxa almost always guarantees a correlation

"error" of two MNunits or less. Only six of the 146 lists that include this many taxa exceed

this hmit: Aliveri (MN 4 vs. „predicted" MN7.9 [=MN 8]), Massendorf (5 vs. 7.9 [=MN 8]),

Montalgu-le-Bhn (2 vs. 5.3 [=MN 5]), Puttenhausen (5 vs. 7.4 [=MN 7]), Simorre (7/8 vs. 5.4

[=MN 5]), and Ulm-Westtangente (2 vs. 4.4 [=MN 4]). Most of these lists cluster close to the

beginning of the edge sequence. Not coincidentally, MNunits 1 through 3 are poorly

represented in the current data set, with just 1, 5, and lists, respectively. There is no reason

to expect the Ordination to perform well for an interval this poorly sampled. Furthermore, this

undersampling resulted in the predicted MNunit at edge being not but 3.8, so all of the lists

in the current analysis must have a predicted MNunit of at least this much.

Apart f rom undersampling, another important f actor is the widely-known Statistical difficulty

of correctly ordering data close to the end of a gradient, which is known as the "arch effect"

in the ecological literature (Gauch 1 982). Essentially, points at the ends of gradients "collapse"

into an uninterpretable clump. Based on this, we would expect a priori that the Ordination

would be maximally unreliable near the extremes of the temporal gradient.

It also is important to note that the Ordination does perform very well for the large majority

of the localities, as shown by an examination of the reference localities that we were able to

include in the analysis (Table 1 ). With the exceptions of Montaigu-le-Blin and Arondelli, all of

these localities are in the " right" order, and most of them have predicted MNunit numbers that

are very similar to the predetermined values. An interesting aspect of this analysis is that Mein's

(1989) reference faunas for MN7 (Steinheim) and MN8 (Anwil) performed well (Steinheim

= 6.3, or MN6; Anwil = 72, or MN7), whereas the recommended reference fauna for MN7+8,

La Grive St. Alban, performed relatively poorly (5.9 = MN6).

Discussion

The main result of the DDOanalysis is a strong correlation between MNassignation and

edge Position. In other words, both methods successfully extract the biochronologic signal

from the faunal lists, an interpretation supported by the result that the mean error of MNunit

assignation relative to edge position decreases as faunal lists grow longer (Fig. 5). A similar

result was reported by AzANZAet al. (1997), who showed that geochronological age estimates

also correlate strongly with edge positions. Importantly, the correlation between MNassignation

and edge position is highest for the combined data set, showing that the inclusion of an area

outside the type region of the MNSystem does not dilute the signal but instead strengthens it.

This is a highly significant result, especially because the East data set shows a much weaker

pattern when analyzed by itself. It suggests that a contmental scale apphcation of the MN
System is not only possiblc, but in fact preferable to a regional one.

The result that the combined East-West data set shows the highest correlation may appear

counterintuitive, especially given the fact that most of the taxa involved have relatively

restricted geographic ranges, and that the number of taxa with continental-wide distnbution

is limited, even when taxonomic artifactsare taken into account. For the DDOanalvsis the

explanation is straightforward. Since the analysis is based on conjunctions, limited geographic

distribution of individual taxa is not a problem as long as the distribution of some taxa allows

successive carry-over of ties between adjacent regions. The fact that faunas in distant regions

may share no taxa therefore does not, as such, exclude those faunas from DDO.
Wewould like to suggest that the discomfort often expressed about the formal aspects of the

MNSystem reflects a fundamental dilemma: in actual practice the System has been developed
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in an intuitive manner closely analogous to DDO, i. e., by applying a criterion of parsimony

to all of the available evidence; but the stated definitions involve a smaller number of

"important" taxa that are often missing from the faunal lists. Whether this is true or not, the

fact remains that the System could be treated in this way, and that such usage could be

formalized in terms of conjunction-based parsimony criteria. In other words, DDOanalysis

could eventually form an independent and potentially more rigorous framework for the MN
System, and it is not fundamentally in conflict with present usage. This historical and intuitive

continuity is an aspect of DDOthat we feel should be strongly emphasized. Other workers

have come to similar conclusions after employing this method independently (e.g., AzANZ/i et

al. 1997).

It is clear from our analysis that DDOproduces occasional edge position values that disagree

strongly with conventional MNassignations. This can have many reasons, the most common
of which is that there is an inadequate number of conjunctions demonstrated by a faunal list

because it is very short. A secondary problem is that when a locality is at one end of the age

spectrum, the "older" taxa mthe list may fail to provide a strong temporal signal and the list

may be "folded" too deeply into the edge sequence. These warning signs can be recognized

easily, leaving just a few localities where the discrepancy is worth investigating (e. g., Aliveri).

Wesuspect that DDOwill be useful in this way for drawing attention to misidentified taxa,

poorly supported age assignations, and highly unusual faunal assemblages that are hard to

correlate, or, alternatively, to particularly good biochronologic marker taxa (if it can be shown

that the DDOresult is in error).

Using DDOalso will allow for a formal extension of the MNsystem east of western Eurasia,

into China. It has already been applied to Chinese faunas with some apparent success (e. g., Qiu

1989). This success is to a large extent due to conjunction chains in which faunas from the East

serve as „stepping stone faunas" with ties to both ends of the chain. Thus, while Chinese faunas

have few species-level taxa in commonwith Western Europe, they can still be assigned to an

MNUnit by our methods, due to their sharing species with faunas of Western Asia that in turn

share other species directly with Western Europe, or indirectly through yet another intermediate

in Eastern Europe. The further synonymization of Chinese taxa with more westerly ones and

phylogenetic reconstruction of lineages commonto China, West Asia and Europe will provide

further bases for establishing East-West conjunctions.

It follows from the preceding discussion that restricting the basis for correlation to

individual key lineages is more likely to impair than to improve its precision. There are several

reasons for this, the first being the simple paucity of suitable taxa with sufficiently wide

geographic distributions. Using only taxa with wide ranges also potentially aggravates problems

of diachrony, since the dispersion of individual taxa across Eurasia is known to exhibit varying

diachrony, even with the coarse scale of the MNSystem. In fact, such.instances are mostly

known because they appear diachronous even within the MNsystem (FoRTELius et al. 1996),

thereby showing that the system as used is not at the mercy of individual taxa.

The fact that the MNassignations of East and West localities exhibit no systematic dif f erence

relative to the DDOedge positions supports the conclusion that both methods use the same

fundamental signal to rank the localities. Both Systems may still be time-transgressive, of

course, but this can only be judged on the basis of chronostratigraphic ties, and lies beyond our

analysis here.

We must emphasize that we reject regionally restricted MNzonations as a means of

improving the AEOor DDOanalysis: clearly a larger Eurasian data set performs better.

However, we are in no way arguing against developing local biostratigraphies or regional

geochronologic frameworks that include independent geochronologic control. Onthe contrary,

we strongly agree that the refinement of local sequences with demonstrable stratigraphic
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superposition and lies to independent chronologies, such as magnetostratigraphy and marine

zonations, constitutes one of the main directions that should be followed.

In the context of the present discussion we would hke to emphasize another very important

main direction for improving MNcorrelation: systematic revision on a Continental scale. It

seems hkely that the main source of noise in present biochronologies is poorly resolved

taxonomy and unrecognized synonymy. Following a general reorganization of taxonomic

issues, the next important Step is hneage reconstruction, because this will allow Identification

of those evolutionary lineages that actually perform the task of conjunction across geographic

provinces. Large paraphyletic taxa like "Hipparion" (s.l.) have been recently segregated into

multiple species lineages, providing a more resolved basis for correlation (Bernor et al. 1989).

If the systematic founclation is the same everywhere over the entire study area, true stage-

of-evolution data can be obtained f rom the faunas and used to establish a robust biochronologic

System commonto the entire area. One of the main hindrances to this goal lies in the inheritance

of local, and long unrevised taxonomies, which create difficulties in establishing broader

Chronologie schemes such as the MNSystem.

Conclusions

The use of MNreference faunas is theoretically justifieci and mno way conflicts with the use

of stage-of-evolution Information. The "Meaning of MN-Zonation" in the sense of Fahlbusch

is strongly supported. The MNSystem, and the systematic and geochronologic refinements

that it continues to undergo, can be maintained in parallel with the emerging use of DDOand

eventually AEO, which will bring a highly desirable dement of objectiveness but is not

expected to produce conflicting results. In fact, we expect these methods to eventually become

a powerful means of evaluating the correlation of geographically widely separated locahties to

a common, Eurasian MNsystem.
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